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Advance ~stratlon for fall quarter will be conduclN
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"""""May Fe■ tlwal" ~ht._t1undreda ol atuct.ntS onto the mal! Tuesday afternoon It? partak• In lhe feStMlle"a, although 1rHhman Penny S.mple dee lad tO spend her
time studying.
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m"'"bers sov

.~a~n~' research papers .waste of money, minds
by Steve Hoblln
Starr Writer

In 1hc Stale-University Board Rules running ads for a weai-ch writing
(lnter·nal Rulc"No . 30 1(C) Section 2) is. service. {Last year;-the Chronicle ran

type of organization .that is promoting

a statement on plagiarism which reads, an advertisement for ·such a company
Another quarter is coming to an end "Wprk submined by_.tn individual as , but it ~o longer has that accou n1 .)
and along with i1 comes the final his or her own I n connec1ion
The paper is making a ~ o i c c
onslaught of tests and term papers.
_ with .. . coursework,
or other in deciding to advcnisc for a dishonest

But Pacific Research sells the
papers, i1 says, "because s1uden1s
was1e li1crally hours per day by not
understanding 1hc basic ins and outs of

~~~!:ii~~d

th ~~~~d~~~~~=~~•rcsca rch ~ riling
and "would lil.e to pass the benefits of
this understanding on 10 you," reads
1he policy in 1he beginning of their
catalog. "Time is of 1hc essence
getting the mos1 out of you r college
cducatjon," i1 reads, "not to mention

1
ve~~:~cn~~udcr~i !~;:fchsce~riti:~ -=d~~':~ly
a ~r~~tuct
~~:.fn:~nh:;~~~·
companies thaC sell ready-made or his or her own Cfforts ."
· said.
·
made-to-order fffffr'J)apers for a pricC.
Even though the statemcni is not
Y.,ayland Ezell , biology department
But Pat Potter , associate dean of found in the latest st udent handbook chairperson,.-~ with Gottshall. "I
students, advises <!iaios_t utiliztrrg thtt ' or SCS Course Bulletin, students arc think this kind of advertising is totaffy
scrviccs of such com~ ~use the st ill bound to follow the boaid rules, wrong . What is being done is dishonest
use of their papers is plagiarism, she according to William · Marczcwski , and the paper iS .iidingJl,J'ld abeuing the
sai~e such mail-order company is
Pacific Research of Seattle, Wash .,
which charges SJ per page for a paper
(up to 24 pages) on any subject it has
on file . For $8 to S I0 a page, a person
m.aY gc.L a "custom" paper done on a
subject not listed in th eir catalog.
Once ordered, a paper can be made
availa ble overnight if the person wan.ts
it bad enough and is willing to pay the
postage . Cus·tom papers take a bout a
week to re·search a nd write.
So if students have 1hc money, they
ca n do 1heir term papers by mail .and
neverhavctotouchat ypewriter .
But if caught, they may be forced to
l~Vc t he universit y.

l'nside

~~

;~~~~cg~~~ak~r;s~ a~~

no good.'~

i.,....-

i!~~~~r of the st udent

legal assist'!Tfcc ~~:~:~sb?cr~i~~!~•~ ~~ ~=;~~r -~o~~ ~~~r~~ ~~~~; : ~ce;lrec;!e1f~e~~.offcred by
" P lagia.rism is Something that
Another department chai rperson
The colllpany refu sed 10 gra n1 -a n
speaks a little too loudly to be secs the printing of such ads as a interview .
_
overlooked," he said, adding that it is "conflict of ·principles." While he
All of the chairpersons questio ned
a form a cheating and is done at the would never' advocate censo rship, believed the purchased papers would
individual's own risk.
· Evan Jones, politic"af'"'•science depart• be ok if bought strictly for personal
The English department warns all mcnt chairperson, feels tha1 a studen1- use.
freshman English st udents about supported n.cwspaper should decide if
Using the service's bib liography
plagiarism, said - Department C hair- it is rcsP,O.nsibfe journalism 10 run such service would be all right, said Ludmila
person James Gottshall. "It is · ads that a re contrary to university Voelk er, instructor in the English.especially a~oncern of Ours," he klid.
policy._
dcpartmenl. "It ' s when somebody
Plagiarism is a lso a mora l quest ion.
In a fr~ society, one has the right 10 hands in a paper as if it were hi s own
Stealing someone else's work wi1hou1 both o rder and sell 1hi ngs, Jones said. that we .o bjec1, '' she sa id .
acknowledgement is like Steali ng But a reSearch paper writing ser\'icc is
" I ca n·1 think o f any situation where
someone's car, Gottshall said. He encouraging abuse. Th is type of service . I cou ld condone this (use o f a pur•
raised the queS1ion o f whether a is not conducive 10 the education ch~sed paper) if the assignment was 10
uni versity newsp_aper shou ld be process , Jones said .. h is a "paras itic Continued on page ·9

For a lhird lnslallmrnl of the
polilica l scie nce poll resu lls, see page 7.

· A· seeo ~d in a series on comp"utcr
tra ining ar' SCS discusses the use Or
l"Umpuh"r!I in c,ery da . ~sroum . See
pa~c 9.

Non-lradilional st udenls are 'sttkln2
a way lo soh·e their pr:oblems lhroui,:h

orl{anizalion . Sec paJite 2.

<'
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Non-traditional students=-non~traditional prQbl~.ms
by Barb Starnes
• Coping with problems , diff~rent
from those encountered by traditional
students is part of the everyday life of
''non-tradition8.I' ' studentl1lt-6CS.
For the first time, they are trying to
organize their group tp be recognized
by the Student Senate.
"We hope to serve as a support
group_ for prcs~t and future. !'?"·
tradmonal

students by recogmzmg

different needs and trying to find
solutions to the. unique problems that
nOn-1raditi9nal students face," said
Connie 0osterhuis, group chairperson.
They call themselves the NonTraditional Students Association -those who tiaVe been away from school
. for a few year~. have children at home
or are married.
Recent trends indicate that more
stu<lents are returning to college after
"stopping out " for a while. according
to Maureen McCarter, university
organizations adviser, and the 8:~oWing
addition·
of
marl)'
di splaced
homemakers has greatly increased nontraditional student numbers.
The oon-ti-aditional student, defined
as a student ,over 25, usually is selfsupporting and often must also support a famil y, Mccarter said.
In comparison, traditional st udents,
betweehlithe-ages of 18 a nd 21, usually
have some parental financial support,
she added, and if they do not, they
usually have to support only themselves .
,-._
Providing financial as well as
emotional support for their children
and/or spouse is' another factor that
non-traditional students must cope
with , ·McCarter· said . This can J;>c
difficult if spouses are not supportive
because they feel threatened or insecu·re by the students-' new un dertaking.,....~ •.· .'
. Providing _:: emot ional ~,support for
. cl!ildrcn is al sO .hard for the single
parent, McCarter said. In' addition to
dealins-f'hh a change in their own
lives, non-traditiona l students must
a lso help their child ren -deal witl)
. changes that are taking place in their
lives.
" Homework doesn 't occupy the
focal point with non-traditional
students that it docs with traditional
students," McCartcr said. Time
juggli ng to accommodate all the other
portions of the non-traditiona l
student's life creates some prob)cms,
she S3id.
These older students a lso find that
friends sometimes react differently to
them, sh.e added. The bond between

friends sOmetimes chin8es or weakens
when one takes a different direct ion such as a ttending college, McCartcr
said .
.· ,'
"Sayi ng that I can ' t come over
tonight because I have to write a paper
may cause some misunderstandings
with fr iends who have not experienced
ally kind o( college life, " McCarter
said .
Orientation on campus has generally
been geared to the entering freshmen,
McCarter said, and the non-traditional
student has not been included.
Fea r of insulting the older student
may be one reason tha t non-traditional
students are usually not included in
orientation, McCarter said . Faculty
assume that the non-traditional
students have experience a nd can find
information about campus themselves....,..
Reluctance oit the part of these
st~dents to ask question s about things

~o

A campil's'lhe size of SCS is run
on efficiency standards to serve
the
majority
of
students . . . "some . fall
through the cracks when this is
done ... " such as the nontraditional student.

,,,,?'. --: -

_,;.

~

like class registration and how to uSe
the library is another stumbling block g--.......::;:;.,~ - --~7-.~.,. . ., ..:::.~--=--~·
to understanding , McCarter said. Fear
o f ·appearing ignorant may be one . that they ·do not have to spend their are concentra ting on· the economic part
of their li ves; they Recd an education to
reason that non-traditional students entirelivcsworkingatthcsamcjob.
are hesitant to ask, she added.
Increasing numbers of single-parent get a job, Halberg said. At the same
Thcrc ..a re several Options that both families also tend to increase the time, hQwever, it is necessary to deal
faculty a"nd students can pursue to · number of older students returning to with the other j)ortions of their lives,
promote. further understanding bet- campus, McCartcr said. Women shes.iid .
ween the two groups, Mccarter said .
especially need a degree to obtain
Getting the non-tradit ional J~
. ·Developing. · rac·ulty - and ..... ad-,·•bctter paying ·jobs to support them- to view school as a placc1 h a t ~
refl ective aCtivity on ·air 8Spcc(s"""of a ·
ministrativc sensitivity to the-necds· of· ·selves.and tlfeir children, she said .
the non-traditional st udent is one area
Non-traditional students are usua lly -studen t's life is difficult , .Halberg said ,
McCarter s3id can be looked at. part-time students, Dee Halberg, non- because it involves a whole new
Gett ing in touch at the beginning of a trad itional st udent coordinator s_aid, thinking process.
Encouraging student s to take
quarter with an instruCtor and letting bin there has been a substa nti al inthat instructor know where the non- crease in the number of full -1ime courses outside of . their major
traditional student is will help both the- students since the end of. World ·War disciplines 10 help develop· this new
student and the ins1ructor to cope with II.
way of viewing li fe is one o f the things the situat ion: she said .
Returning to school to acquire a
Halberg believes would benefi t the
Learning early in ·a class what is degree, non-traditio nal students non-t raditiona l student.
expected of them is another way these. usually find that in addition to getting
"We must educate students with. the
st_u dcnts can plan for completion of the used to school routines, they a rc going ability to think, to be flexible, ,and to
required worK, McCarter said.
through a transition periQ9. in a ll parts continue to learn, '' Halberg said .
As fdr the increased number of non- of their lives, Halberg-said.
A ca mpuS the size o f SCS is run on
traditional students -- more people arc
Working to sort out persona l and efficiency standards to serve the
changi ng careers during their lifetimes emotional problems can contribute 10 majority of students, Halbei'g said,
and, for ma ny , this wirr;nean a return school problems a nd can ~ t e " ... some fall through the cracks
to college to obtain another degree, ihe student's return, Halberg said.
when this is done, " such as the non~ s a i d . People arc rca1izing
Non-traditional students genera ll y traditional ~ent , she said.

--=---
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STEARNS COUNTY BANK BUILDING

g·so. ·s1h AVE . Del iv.ery begins 5 p.m .
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SCS-Shorl courses, -evcalng coupes,
Quetico PrOvincial Park. ~
lours and workshops on subjects
Summer school attendance is also
ranging from puppetry 10 nature
open 10 spring high school graduates
photography will highli,t,t-summer ..,desiring a "head s1an" on their
activitcs at SCS.
•
university studies -under SCS's Early
ThtrCollege of Education will orrer
Eritry Program.
aeroSpace and liealth workshops for
Participation in regular and special
teachers. a photography tour of
summer offerings is on a first-come,
northern Minocwta, a workshop on
first-served basis. Students may
career programming for the special
register by mail or on 1he first day of
students, a Boundary Waters canoe
class.
·
·
trip and ''Puppetry as Stor~telling. •·
On tampus residence is available to
'The College of Fine Arts 'will offer
married couples with or without
instruction in electronic music, musical
child ren as well _!ls to singl~ students i
instrument repair, church music and
"The Art of the Cihema."
" Basic Auto Maintenance" is
·available from the College of Industry,
as well as shori courses in solar energy
LAKE GEORG~A protest rally ~Ji
system construction and installation.
march is scheduled to begin al 2 p.m.
The College or Liberal Arts and
Saturday-, the purpose of which is to
Sciences will offer workshops in public
proles\ budget cuts made by Presidenl
relations and television production , a
Ronald Reagan and Oov ~·AJ Quie.
"Mississippi ~iver Creative .Wrhing
Worksho}) in Poetry and FictiO,i.." ~n • coJ~e haW~~!~e
evening course entitled "History or lhe
taped speeches by Cong'rcssmm Skip
Middle East," and a field bioloay
Humphrey arid Jim Pehlf'r supporting
Workshpp in the BWCA and the
1heir cause.

Klnasla Danca Co.
presents

Color Refractions...
and other new works

A Dance Concert
Saturday, May 16 - 8 p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center - Forum Theatre
College of St. Benedict
St. Joseph, Mn

p~~~~~o:i~i' h~!~

:.~ .._!-le..

All tlckels $3.SOavallable at: Al 's Music
Herberger's Downtown and Crossroads
Benedicta Arts Center
Company members
KlnHia OanuCo, lnc., l1anon-c,,ofl 1"om,nun!lyo,gan1Zat,ondto0lc:a19d101Mart
o l dan<:•. Thll p,ofec l II IPOnlOf..:1 In p¥1 by a g,,an1 hom IM C.n1tal Minn Arts
Counc: Munotrthe Mln•IO!a Stat, "'11 8oatd.

Main Office
117 Mall Germeln

Auto -Ba.nk
~ulh of \J.S .. POST OFFIC~

Sartell Office
•

2nc4 St , & 4th Ave .

251-71-lO···

'P

NATIONAL BANK

,lJ,I'

- •For )'Our ,;onvient e we offer 24 •HOUR SER V ICI:; :u l)ur
AU"('O BANK .

-

Lutheran
Camp~s
Ministries
___,._.Sunday,
6 p.m. Worship Service (at
the Newman Cenler)

Wednesday
Soup and Salad Day
_a.m . • 1 p.~ . (only ~1 )

The Meeling Place
2014th SI. So.
252·6183

11 :30
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Viewpoi,nt
Public poll more than 'busywork'
One of the leading complaints of students is that their classwork is of little value.
"Why am I doing this?" one may remark. "It's just busywork ."
_...
That complaint does have two sides -- it's not always the instructors' poor planning
causing the students' boredom; some students are simply not willing to put enough time
in to acquire an interest in their work. .
However, some class projects appear to be given merely to keep the students busy.
Not so of the political science classpoll of area residr,;is.
. "·Steven Frank, assistant professor of political science, has had three of his classes
conduct public opinion polls of area residents to elicit their feelings on several issues.
This project may take more time than other class assignments, but Frank should be
. commended for not only giving his students some knowledge of public opinion polls, but
also for conducting a project which should benefit the entire community.
Community reJetions between students and the permanent membett of the community
have always been strained . 'Efforts like this to create student concern for the community
and to make residents aware of the wa-js in which the University can benefit the community are rare, yet invaluable in creating better relations.

,.._

:Free enter;pri~~ .sy~tem .-atta.c.ked ~by Reagan admi.nistratJon
As ,l see it
view and not rrom the anti-inni'.1ionacy, tax-reducing
perspective.
Wh at do I mean? For example, I ci1e the U.S.
automobile industry . •
A couple or months ago, 1he administration, with
Mier.
Congress' okay, guaranteed more loans 10 the a iling
Crysler Corpora ti on.
Wh y?
The guarantee only increases our taxes. Why
should we pay for 1he incompetents or .big bu siness?
The free enterprise system, better known as . Why should we keep Lee lacocca in blu'e chips?A real
capita lism, is a wonderful system when it is a llowed rree enterprise system has a fine solution for in•
10 work under it s own power wit h a minimum or competence, the law or the jungle. The st upid are
interference from the government.
eli'mi nated. The int elligent a nd innovative survive --r
Ronald Reagan claims to recognize that basic
Amazing how the government is 1so willing to dish

by MiAPee-£.

Jr. Ill

_

~~i~~~~~~~~em~:;~\~~cra~;~nR~~~~ ~n! ~~ ~~~i~ ~u~c~~~ :~~:i.i~oc~~~c~~rta aqg;ne:.uses 10 do as
way to help bi8 business ge l thi s country "rolling - 6s if it's not enough for 1he government 10 sub·
aga~
,___
sidize these incompetents with our tax dollars, we
Cun ing orr fund s to black.Jung vict ims, havi.ng su15si'dfze them by the inna1ionary restrictio.!!1.Placcd
OSHA films and literalu re destroyed because they upon foreig n impQUS.
were •·~nti•business," and attempting to have 1hC
That's right, innationary restrictions.
minimum wage g_ecreased or abolistied for some
If, frf"'fflerree enterprise system. a person with a
workers .have been some or the forward• thinking more efficient way ·10 do something is prohibited
economic incen1ives the Reagan Administration has from merchandizing it. and a person with a· less
provided our system.
· efficient, higher cost met hod is a llowed rree reign. it
But how much is the Reagan Adminis1ration really obvioulsy result s in the type of monopoly where the
for the fret enterprise system?
consumer pays more for an inferior good.
All for it, but only from the corporate point-ofThis is exactly what will happen due 10 the curren t

trade rest rict ions agreed upon between the govern•
ments or the United States and Japan .·
The Japanese auto industry has been offering
"unfai r" competi tion to 1he United States fo r the
past IO years by producing cars that are less expensive and arc far more fuel efficien1 than the
home-grown, ovcr•priced gas hogs that Detroit
pu shed on us.
How did the U.S. auto indsutry react? Not by
doing i1 belier (it tried and it can't), bui by tightening
some political sc rews to get jus1 what-iFwanted.
And how is ·1his innationary? Well, the efficient
Japanese auto indust ry will be forced 10 raise prices
on the cars it docs ship to 1hc United States in order
10 show any profit a1 311. Then ; o ur o ~ ind~ stry. having an effective monopoly, will hike
prices 10 where the traffic can bear. Where is free
enterprise?
And Ronnie· s going 10 stop in nation?
The most ironic thin~ .all in citing the
autom~bile industry as an example or hindering free
enterprise, is the fact 'th at it was the automobile anci"
Henry Ford' s ascm bl y line ,1hat bro·ught the free
c~terpr~ystem and the United Star!!to iis current
high standard of living.
. ~Today, Henry wo~d eit her be dead sef against
trade r~s1ricti<?ns and willing to fight the battle or
profits in the marketplace w:here ii belongs ... or.
he'd own a controlling interest in Toyota.
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Letters to the Editor

Rape

I

reasoning was that she fe lt SAC' two yea rs ago.
"The people of St. Cloud and SCS {Student Activities Committee) wou ld
students need to wake up to the fact not allocate the necessary fu nds 10 send
Dear Edilor: ~
that rape is widespread a nd start caring them to nationals since they would no t
about what rape is do ingt'O· American be '! competiti ve."
Women and their problems are 001 women.
I a m forced to wo nder how
taken seripusly. Saturday there was a
Thompso n can speak for SAC wit hout
Rape Awareness ~arch and, unK. R. S. having asked them for 1he money . One
fortunately, not many people parJunior Possible answer is that she did not want
ticipated:abou160-70.
Undecided the bo ther or extra work which the
More people should have parextended season would create fo r her.
ticipated for rape is a serious problem c.
The ot her is 1ha1 she has no faith in her
among women. One out of every four
at hletes'.abilit ics to perform.
women will , at some time in her hf~
My second question is why sho uld
be sexually assaulted . Also, the effects Dear Editor:
SAC o r Tho mpson have 10 determine
.caused by rape are lasting. I know
who is "competitive" when the AIAW
· from perso nal experience. I was raped
May IS and 16, the A IA W Division has alread y do ne so? Isn't 1ha1 what '
two years ago a·nd am Still v_ery jumpy.
II Natio naJ Track a nd Field meet will qualifying standa rds are for •· 10
When I am almost asleep and my _be conduc1c:d · in Indiana, PA . Un- .-- d etermine whois com petitive?
roommate opens the door, I will moan . fortunatel y, no SCS athletes will be in
If each school and coach had ..{ O
a nd cry and/ or s1ar1 screaming. I attendance.·
determine the compet itiveness of their
analyze the guys around me as to thelf
This is no t due to a lack of talent. Six a thletes, there would be no reason to
potential as a . rapist. I was noi this women d id meet the quali fying establish qualifyi ng marks.
jumpy or scared before I was raped. It standards for their respective ~vents,
If there is no money to send lhese

ompet,•t,•ve?

~;i~ 1 ~v·e~~~~~~h ~\~~;~,;~ ~~~~r~~y l~a:~~er 1~:~~s~e~~I~~~

could at leas1 be entered in the mee1
and find their own means of gell ing
,there. Since budgets arc being , ut
campus wide, it is doubtfu l 1ha1 1he
budget will be ex tended to a ll ow for
money for travel to nationals.
The A IAW could foll o w the lead of
the NCAA and pay the expenses or
those at hletes who do qualify . I doubt
this....will happen, since the A IAW is
dead set against doing a nything in the
same manner as the men and doesn't
have the.fund s an yway .
It seems, therefore, that the solution
would be a merge with o r a taking o ver
of women' s sport s by the NCAA. Then
perh;i ps· these talemed women wo uld
be given 1he chance to use thei r skills a1
a higher level o f com.petition, which
the nati o nal meet provides, as d o th e
men who have qualified a nd will be in
a t1 cndance a1 thei r na1iona l meet.
POily Phillips
Senior .~ ..
Health/ Phy. Ed. - •

:oc:n:~~ni~oul~t!c:ro~~s.,Th::o~~~
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Music: Wed.~

Ted Feyder

-•Yhour prices
Happy

with entertainment

Wedgesd8f
If you have a $10,(X)() job ,.va iting fo r you ,
you could have an American Expn..-ss~ Card
right no w.
TraJc the carJ you~vc hccn w,ing every Jay
for the Ca rd )'l)lJ 'II he using the ·rest of your.life.
Y_yu'n: ab.1ut w leave scho.1I anJente r a wh11le
new worlJ . Yllt.1've 1--•or great expt.--c tarions. So
J oes American Express. For you.
Tll.u's wh y A meric~n Exprl.'.SS ly1s u eateJ a
specia l plan rha1 reJucl.':-. the usual application
rl'ljuire me nr:, - su you can gl'C the CarJ hc:r~irl.'
ynu tinbh :ie hool.
All you ,wc..l rn:--.rrly isa 5l(h\\."'1j11i--.ur the
rn1m i:,l.' 11t"\ine.
./.
)l1u'l1 U:il· che C.irJ till.' \\l.':1hln ,m\l thl'. wdl -

rr,1vck>J u:sc lllr business lunches. huying cltnhes
fti r wt1rk . p,1ying li,r vacarl(ms -frir all SlirtS l>f
afre r•scht10I ,1crivicies.
One l lf the surest ways ru csrablish ytiurse lf is
to start out as if )'OU were a lread y esrablish1;.,J. A nJ
jusr hav ing the Ca rJ gives you chc chance [l)
csrahl ish a suliJ credi t raring. ~ 1 traJ l· ur now. l\lu'll fi nd .i r r li ca rinn fo rms
l lll e;11nr 11:- hdle rin l--t1a rJs. Or c .!I hill-free
Hl,:'\- 52iS-8l\.~ ,mll :1:- k t"tir a Spcci;1\ Sn1dent Ar pl i-

An..! :-l'I y11l l~l· lt· t 1p l~1r !1l'.Xt )'l 'a r hdi m.:
n1u tJ111,h rh 1, ,11ll'.
■

( ;1tHu1.

AME KAN

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.

"""'•••

Drink and beer . • .
midnight

SP?Clal 9 •

Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883

·
.Grand
mantel
5
a.loon

&restaurant
~-~, ,,,... ~'! •., ,!•-

For •Mther of her works, a quill enlltlltd C.lebratlon Of Hend11, Htuch won one of·
th• three S100 scholarships awarded In the show.·The 23-plece soiow represents th•
, crHm or the more than 80 Contes I aubmlHlon~.

'Th~ Rivals' prings lovers~ absurd, muddle to stage
by Lois Vosse\s
Lydia's disregard for her aunt is "all
'.
I
the natural consequence of teaching
Lydia L~nguish, a · rich, young _ women to read," orders Jack to
·beauty, has ,romantic notions which consent to the engagement, even befOre
leave her determined to marry for h;ivc, he has an opportunity to meet his
not for money_ Aware of her romantic ruturcwife. ,·. -·
..
-• ~(.J...:;,..,i11 Mi••
ideals, wealthy Captain Jack Absolute
Rather than behaving "as fondly as
presents himself to Lydia under the cooing pigeons.·· both Lydia and Jack
alias "Ensign Beverly" and the two protest their gua,rdians' wishes and the
fall in lo.vc.
result is a romantic comedy dueling
And so the .plot is set for Richard with the mishaps of love and.intfiguc. _
Sheridan's 18th . centurr farce The
Added to the chaos are the seriRb1a/s, which opens May II at 8 p.m. timental antics or Faulkland and his
dn Stage I of the Performing Arts maiden Julia, and an assortrrient of
Center (PAC).
misadventures by two · additional
Warning her · niece that "thought suitors who rival for Lydia's hand. ·
does not become a young .woman,"
The lovable and articulate Mrs.
Mrs. Malaprop cautions Lydia about Malaprop, whose comic abuses of the
her · willingness to marry '"beneath English language have .become part of
~~~~:~~~:/~~:~~~;e~rofascukc'~
pompous father Sir Anthony, Mrs.
Malaprop schemes for ttie engagement
of Lydia and Jack , unaware-of his false
identity.
'
S ~ , who "realizes" .that

A ch-sirfnltd glance r•U.cts th• amuMm•nt of supposed-ally Sfr Anthony (Douglas
Robinson) wUh the flamboyant Mrs. Malaprop (Solvelg Anderson) •nd har schemes lo
thwart young loft.

-·

:::~~~e:~~~~~~j~~.u~ ~ •tead the
Tickets for The RivO/s ar.e available
from 10 a.m. to 2
at the PAC
ticket omCC -and are' free ... , ~ •
students and faC:ulty with valid IDs.
The play is showing through May 16.

P:m.

Musk

• ~SUIIGnWaCoaffl1
Slq,bcn Fulkr cUrector

·'

8 p.m., Stewart Hait A'udllorlum

Ma,11
0..-Mmk:Co.cm
; I p.m., Recital Hall •
• Pcrformina Ans Center

c....-S1...,..eo.te,t ·~

May II

PhillpWdttr,director ••
:·
·.• .
,. 8p.m.,Bcntdl5"Art~Ca11erAuditorium
~ or St. lntdk1/S1. Jolla's \Jal¥ffllllJ Collq:eOrs1 . Benedict •,

c:oa..--.

~ Ed...,.rd Addson, co"ndudor
ll:4S un., Gral H all
St. John's Univcrsily_

Ml•lltSOU&illffCltonlt
Philip Wd1cr,'muskdir«1or
8 p.m., Benedicta Arts Center Audi1orium
c oueg,'ors,. Benedict

Gallfflts
Mayl0-15

,

Se-.lor Exldbt1ion
Darla Milltr'and R,rnccGrcvious
Bcnedic1a Ans Ccnta Galler y
College o r S1. Bcnedk ,

....

' Ht, ·A....a
..

.
Cncral MlunotLA. .1,•r Art

Juried Ex~blllon of SCS Studtnt WM
Varied media
At wood GallC"Tr:lnd W n1 .,. ing rasn

.

~

M~Jll - l i

Various media
z.i.pp National Bank

•JSI.Ooud •.

nuRtNU

~

SCS ~mcnt ~fTha.ttt"
8p.m .• Stqel
•
Performing Arts Center

• ,'"!"~.·

_nroqtiM11714

,

.

S1•dtllt Sanor Art Slto'"
Worts of vsrious anislS
Mixed Media
Ensel Hall Gallery
St. John's Unh·mil)'

Thtattr

Mayla-, 10

Noif,,.,.
7 p.m. with one J p.m. showinaon Frida)°

Atwood UttleThtater
Mar I land 12

Throu1-..M.1,-1S

hn lorRttlcal
Ta nun)' Ohla nd, piano .
C
m. K«ital Hall
·,r ft)1mi ng Ar1sCcmcr'

Thea1a0cpart
_,Jknedic:taArtsCcn
Co\lq:eofSt.

Ptr forman ct
or Lil cr a turc
Orllani,.11ion
7p.m .. Stagc ll
Performing Arts C'c ntcr

Comi111 Uom,
,\ c1 1vi11c\ ·7 r,.m .•A1wood Li1tlt Thea1cr
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Residents do not know congressman, but like him
by Sally Gustafson

i

f~wer peogle identified him in a poll than did in hi s

,Although a majority or St. Cfoud area residents
could not name their congressional reprcsentive,
most gave him a positive rating when asked by an
SCS poll how they would ~ate the job Rep. Vin
. Weber is doing.
~ .
Y These and other findings are the results or a public
opinion poll condu~tcd by ·the SCS Department or
Political ~ience Apr"il 14 to 21.
It is common for people to have a positive feeling
for their own congressional representative's performance but a negative one-of Congress as a whole,
according to legislative studies.
So Steven Frank, faculty director of the poll, was
~f~:~rf~~:c~~ ~~!ral~;:::~.: !~~:~t!~:t~~~
toratethejobthisCongressisdoing .
. · f:\ccause the · telephone poll qUcstioRed 6S7

~~~~:::~·

the findings have a 9S percent level of
Half of, the respondents felt 'the education most
children arc getting today in public schools is better
than their own education. ·
.
·
,
.. Almost fta lf Of the interviewees felt State- aid to
::::!i~v:f ~ a ~ schools should remain at the
Almost '70 percent of the respondents who live
within city limits favor a different method-0f electing
city councif members but are not in agreeinent over
just what system should be used.
ThiS"" is the third consecutive quarter Frank has
. admiii.iStercd the poll .for his national government
classes as an exerci~ in learning about the gathering
and interpretation.of public opinion.
· In response ·1o' thc question, "Would you please
tell me the name of the congressional ·reAresentative
from.this district?" SS percent of the respondents did

b~f;';·o-

00

members must live in the wards th ey represent. but

;;~i~~;;

fir~ ~~~r~ later in th; in1crview the rcspondcrit Wa~ -~~e
!~?votes :or them. ":'hich of the following
asked, " How. would you rate the job Vin ,Weber is'
I) Keep the present system
doing as a· representiftve -- excellent, pretty good,
2) Elect all seven atlarge
fair or poor? "
3) Develop a plan where all members
arc sclecrcd only by ward residents
4) ~eep three members elected at
Dem · lndtp Total
Rep
large and have four elected by
Excellent
8~,
2 'lo
4070 40/o
the ward they live in.
Pretty good
39
36
39 38
Fair
30,
27 28
North South Soulheasl
. 29
Poor
Side . Other Tolal
2
8
4
5
.Side
Side
Present
No~surc
25
24
27 25
',J407o
system
32010
2SO/o
34°/o JOO/a
"H0w would you rlite the job this Congress is doing_ S1;:vcn at large
19
18
20
18
13
All by wards
17
19
20
25
20
- excellent, pretty good , only fair ot poor?"
Three
at
larg~
Rep
Dem
lndep Tn lal
27 l7
27
21
28
four by :=va rd
Exccllcm
o,
4070

~:f:-t ~ Good
Poor
Nol sure

I 0/o ·

I lf/o

I 0

;~

~~

;~

;:

7
13

9
16

9
!4

9
14

It is a well-known poli~_i,c;;.ai fact that consti~~is

rec~lt~uf~t~=r~:1·; i~:::~;gotP~!:r;~~~::.Y)~e~
significant that 70 percent favored an alternative to
the _present system , said Theresa McDonough,
another of the poll's student dirCCtors.
·
"They' re just not all in favor of the same alter-

Candidates often run for C0ngress by denouncing
the institution itself.
' ' People -say.~their representative is alright 6ut
Congress itself is corrupt, ineffective and inefficicnt," Frank said .
St. Cloud poll respondents rated Congress slightly
mo----~ avorably than a similar poll conducted by
Louis Harris in 1980 which found that 26 percent of
thenationwidcrespondentsgaveapositiveratingancl
70 percent a negative rating.
An exclusionary process was used to gather St.

na~~;;~
s;!~~ent of t~ : who call themselves
Democrats favored keeping the present ·system· of
selection, on ly 29 percent of Republicans preferred
it.
·
Instead, Republicans favored the fourth alrcrnative of electing three members a\ large and four by
the wards they live in .
The poll 's topics were- Chosen by the directors,
students and local an'd stale officials. Thc·qucstions
were pre-tested on a small sample of the public to
ensure clarity and objectivity of wording.
· Several steps were ta ken to achieve a-representative

s;:

~:;::~!t~t\~~~~!~~~~h~fe~t~~: =y~o;::n~s:~;~

;~~~~ii:~!~":::.

percent correctly id~ntified wcCr by
opinions on ttic Selection of city
name and 15 percent i nswcred incorrectly.
The poll's sample was randomly selected from the
Although the respondent's party affiliation made first section of the St. Cloud telephone directpry
little .difference in the response to this question, · which includes St . C loud, SartelJ, Sauk Rapids ·and
income and education did.
·
Waite Park .
·
As the respondCnt's amount of income and years
But before asking the questions of local concern,
~of cduCation increased, so' did the likelihood that he ~ ..the respondcnc...w·as acs-kcd, "In what area or city is
1
could correc'tJy ~ id'ebtify Weber as thC ,6th yotif.risidi:ncc-l()Calcd7" ' , ., .
• .,
•
. Congressional District Representative, sai_d Thomas
Only those who responded that their residence was
Floyd, one of th~ poll's three stu~nt directors..
. .. withi'l St. Cloud city ~imits (396 r~pondents) w~re
• '.'It is possible that thC reason so many people asked the local questions of the interv~cw. ~
cannot identify Weber is because he is still new in
a..use the sample for these ques1ions is sm&Ucr
office', " Frank said . (Weber was elected-to the seat in than the rest of the poll, ihc margin of error for these
November 1980.)
'
findings is plus or minus 6 percent ..,

~~~;:-~}Y :~~~ci~:!

. r~!~~tfoC::' i~c°f:~~-d?.~~c~~~e~~~: :,;-::,s~~e.~~~~~%i5t!;r~ 1
predecessor) found in his fourth year of o(ficc that elected from the city's wards. The latter four

•

sa~i~~~.0 [e~;:~~~s; d~~~bcrs\ were randoinly selected
from the St. Cloud directory. The Minnesota Public ·
Utilities Commission estimates that 96 to 98 percent
of lhe state's households have telephones.
Within _each household the respondcrit was
dctc~mined in a statistically unbiased fashion . The
first person to ans~er the telephone wit!, result i!.\.,
reaching a fem8le61·"perCCnt of the tim'"e: acco~...
to Frank .
,;
··
To obtain tiard-10:.get respondents, cacti
household was called up to four times, for trying
only orlcc will tend to biaS the poll toward older and
less-8fflucnt respondents', Frank said. ,
The .d,emographic categories ·or the poll's rc, pon•

::~:

~~t::::~1c~0 t~;s~~/~i:i;:~: :r:P~~m~:
demogra phically representative of the area .

Didyouloiow
wacanfind
abreu\ cancer
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Such a t1Dy cancer can
alm06t. always be cured.
Mamtnography. a tecbnlq~e
or low-dose breastx•ray, e&n

detect a cancer long before a
lump e&n be fett. While lt ls
still hlgllly curable.

I!yol! are over50 or
have special reasons to be
concerned with breast
cancer. ask your doctor·
about mammography.
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, Top-seeded women netters to take shot at ~hampionship
by Tom Ellloll
Sports Editor

seedings in, the Huskies have
good reason to be confideni .
Fiv'e of the six singles players
Having confidence in their and all three doubles teams arc
ability, but realizing they have seeded in the top one or two
to work fo, their goals, is how slots in the tournament .
the women's tennis team views
Only number one .singles
its shot at the Min nesota play~Debbie Osmera is not
Association of Intercollegiate seeded.
•
Athletics for Women Divison
The confidence overnows
2 championship.
from the co-captai ns and the
The tournament, In which coach when they talk about
the Huskies are favored, takes their chances of winning the
place Friaiiy and Saturday at state Division-i title.
Mankato State University.
"You always want to win. I
SCS, Northern Sun Con- would be surprised if we didn't
fererice champions with a winthcstate,"Anklansaid.
_perfect 7-0 record, had .a
"But we have to know that
serious blow thrust against we're· going to have to work
their confidence when they hard . We can't be too conbowed to the University of fidcnt . We have to play well
Minnesota-Duluth (UMD) and respect the competition.''
Tuesday 6-3, after beating she said.
UMDinconferenceplay5-4.
. ✓ ' 'Wc.' 11 win because we' re
The Huskies were not- goo:d ," Sundstrom said. "You
playing their game-, according have to set Y.OUr goals high to
to Carol Anklan, first-year give yourself somethi ng to
head coach.
work for."
"We didn't play wcll . .They
And 1hose goals include not
had nOthing to lose and we · only winning 1he state division
had to defend ourselves from 2 title, but going on to the
when we beat them earlier in national tournament in South
the season," Anklan said.
Carolina.
·
Co-captains Joan SundThat is, of course, if Ibey
strom and Becky• Anderson get through the regional
· felt 1he team was ·a liitle too tournament held this year at
confident aod not mentally Southwest Missouri State.
prepared.
·
. "We're a good enough team
" I don' t think we were to do it ," Anderson said.
psyched up !!nough,'-' SundSundstrom agreed . "If we
s1rom said . "Because the put our minds to it , we can ,"
ma1ches didn' t coun1 toward she said.
the conference stafldings, I
But. for now, the team is
don't think we got prepared to concentrating on winning the
play. "
state tournament. The Huskies
" We were just over- have five numbef one seeds,
confident," Anderson said.
while 'UMD and Winona State
· Other factors may have each have three.
contributed to the team's loss ,
Seeds -are determined by the
Anklan said . " It was our coaches, based on an inlargest crowd of the year and dividual's conference record .
~ye t~~s~,!~~~
made us a little
nervous. I thought we were
ready, but I guess we
weren't ."
But, the loss .may be good
for 1hc team, · according to
Anklan.
.
" Reid Hans (SCS men 's
1ennis coach) was SilYing how
it 's really hard to beat
someone three times in a
season, so- maybe we'll save
our last win for the tournament," Anklan said. ·
And with the tournament

~

S1 ■ 1tpho10DvS■nd vFo,

SCS's Debbie Osmua grimaces u she watches 'the ball sllp past her
racket In a mHt with th! University ol Minnesota-Duluth IHI Tuesday.

(S~.~!:~;;;;,~

the state tournament. Coach Sandy Berggren were named
Dianne Glowatzke's squad . to the All-TOurnament team.
won SCS 's fir st di vision 2 state
SCS brings a 10-7 season
title ever last weekend at record 'into the region tourMankato, win ning six of seven nament.
T he Huskies' leadi ng hitters
ga mes in th e doubleare Diane Evans {.356) and
elimination tournament.
Softball •· SCS journeys to
Pitchers Marcia Ledin and Nadic Herriges (.324).
Sioux Falls, S. D. this weekend Cheryl Cassibo were spark ling
Men's Tennis --' T he confor 1he Region 6 Association · on the mound dudn g the fere nce champions head to St.
for Intercollegiate Athl etic,< tournar1cnt.
Ledi n pitched Peter this weekend ·for 1hc
for Wome n •Divi sion 2 four comp le1c ga mes, winning Nat ional Association of In1o urnam c1it.
hosted
by all four and allowing onl y one tercollegiate At hletics Dis1ric1
Augusia na Collcg'c.
run in 28 inning s.
13 Cham pion ships.
T he Hu, kies go1 there by
Ledin, Cassibo, outfielder
SCS captured the Norihcrn
~hod ing ,,·vcra! oppo nent,; in Pa ui Oeder and \hort,top lntcrco!lcgiale Co nferen ce

Weekend
in sports

ir:v~

a ~
{Q~~~~i}e:i~~~I~~
a tough opponen1 in the first
round , according to Anklan.
"Deb has to play Connie
Anderson (UMD's senior fir st
singles player), who sh ~ to
tw.ice,"
Ank_lan sai d .
" Although the scores haven 't
indicated it , I think she can
win.Jw:cause Deb's really quick
and Anderson is big a'nd
slow:"
It has been a tough year for
Osmeri, Anklan said, because
as a freshman , she still has to
play the. other teams' best

players.
.
" She' s been under a lot of
pressure,• but she has to be
quick to take advantage of her
opportun ities to put the match
away,'' said Anklan of the
Plymouth na1ive. "She can do
it."
,
·Sundstrom, the number two
singles player for SCS, will be
seed_ed.
· " Joan's only lost once in
the coriferen'ce, but I think
that was a nuke;!½'~Anklan
said. Sundstrom, a junior
from Coon Rapids, lost to an
un s eeded player from
Southwest State University.
"She's tough -- one you can
counton,' ' Anklansaid.
There s a Spiering, a
sophomore who went to St.
Cloud Cathedral, is the
Huskies' number three singles
player.
" In the conference, Theresa
hasn't lost a match," Ank lan
said.
In the Tuesday loss to
UMD , Spiering lost in split
sets to the Bulldogs' Marie
Scrshcn, but the coach ttiinks
that Spiering Will come back.
"She shouldn't have lost.
She won 'at UMD 6-2, 6-2, and
she could have one again if she
played the way ,she normally
doc~," Anklan said.
Anklan predicts a confcrcnce cha'mpionship ' for
Spiering.
The loss to UMD had' one
unusual feature -- number
four singles player Lisa Jettenberg had lost to Kathy
LaTourneau in Duluth , but
won on Tuesday.
. Jettenberg, a .freshman
r-rOm New York Mills, has a
bye in the first round of the
tournament, but may face
~oa~ ~ U ~ D t;~Y:~C:i~~
her fir st round ma1 ch.
''She can beat her,'' Ankl.rrrsaid.
·
Anderson, from White Bear
Lake and the only senior on
ttie starting squad at number
five singles, has a different
vie'w of her chances compared
tlr'an underclassman's.
"I'm g o i ~ everything •--·
this year: M-entally, I'll have 10
be totally prepared," Anderson said. "If someone is
mentally ready, it' s pretty
continued on ~ge 9

(NIC) championship last week division 2 champi onships in
in Duluth.
•
Moorhead .
Men's Track •· The Husk ies
Favored Mank ato Stale won
win- a11empt to dethrone the title with 192 points, while
Mankato State from the. NIC the Huskies fini shed with 130,
championship this ~eekend in upsett ing Moorhead State with
Moorhead at Alex Nemzek 127 poin ts.
fi eld.
Ea rli er in the seaso n,
The Mavericks have won Moo rhead State beat SCS fo r
1wo champi onships in a row. • the Northern Sun ConfcrCncc
while SCS has no1 won since champion ship .
197 1.
Kirsten Olson 100k the only
Women 's ·Track •· SCS first l)lace for the HuskiCs by
fi nislicd it s 1981 outdoor wi nning the discus wi1h a fling
season la!-t weekend with a o f 13~-8 1/2. Olso n also
second-plate finis h a1 1h.c ~1a1c fini shed Jhird i_ n 1~c shot pu1.

r
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Students·suffer; scientific software search persists
by John L. PepPu
• LitaffWri ler
This is lhe second In a lwo-part series
uamlnlng what may soon be a new
"computer society."

Computer science is one of 36
disciplines 'under the Liberal Arts &
Sciences unibrclla. The 1980-81 internal maiotenancc and equipment
budget allocation gives that college
$70,497 to apportion between those
d isciptines for equipment.
Academic Computer Services
(ACS), where most students gain
computer experience, received a-direct
a)tocation or $163,000 from the
uhivcrsity board office because of the
urgent need for ·hardware, but even

that sum can only provide the
minimum standards icquired.
·
What the shortcomings have meant
at the student level has been a. backlog
of up to 700 students waiting to get
intO a basic level class. One section· or
the CSCI 169 class, Computers 1 n
bloated to ' about ~30

~i&;_f is-

A mirii-lab has been equipped
specifii::ally for that class, with 12
micro-computers to share. A number
system has been established for their
use similar to that by which ·people are
seated to breakfast at popular diners. ·
Randy Kolb has been in charge of
ACS . since 1974, and has seen a
dramatic increase in use or the
facilities. Between 1974 a:nd 1980, it
almost tripled. This is a result of

~t~~c:f1!:~~~~~~~w:~;• ~:b~:~~~"t

taught by compu1er.
He demonstrated a program which
projects musk in any chosen key onto
a screen, and plays it iTl robotistic
tones, making deliberate mistakes
which the student must -catch. It's
fascinating, so fascinating that some
students get hooked on computers,
Kolb said, becoming CRT (cathode ray
tube) freaks. • · . ·
The beauty of modern comput~rs js
that as they improve and can do more
things, they arc becoming less expensive, perhaps $2,000 for a selfcontained micro-computer the size or a
typewriter that has all the potential of
one five years old and the size of a
rreezer.
Kolb seems happy with the
capabilities and the contribution ACS
is able to makC not just in computer
science, but . for all students and
faculty. There is about him , however, a
hint of weariness.
"We're not keeping pace, " he said.
"It's a problem of economics,
espccially..,__ now with \be governor's
freeze." His facility is thr~ tQ five
years behind those in industry, he said .
· ACS is only going to get busier. It
received a grant or $24,000 to provide
workshops for faculty so they could
incorporate computerized instruction
into their cla5scs. Over the course of
two year_,;.200 out of 500 faculty have
been contacted. There is, Kolb said, a
certain reluctance, a computer phobia
among the faculty.
" People call it a computer
revolution," he said. "It's an
evolution. Even though there's faculty

reluctance, the kids coffiiqg' out of
sch_ools a re using it, and they' re going
to be demanding i1. Faculty are going to have to react ."
.
Some faculty . already are enthusiastic about computerized instruction. Wayne Tosh has been one or
the st rongest proponents of i15, use in
teachi ng English.
"Humanities students need to get
some exposure to it,'' he said, " for the
same reason people needed to know
about Gutenberg and the print
m~ium . They either found out or wCrc
left in the dark . There's a direct
analogy. Anyone who is going to be
involved in writing is goi ng to need to
know how to use comp1-1:ter terminal~. "
He tries to generate interest in their
use, but said he is orten raced by an "I
hate machines" attitude among his...,.;
peers.
The Ena;lish department's computers
are in River,,icw. Other terminals are
located in Halenbeck: the Business

financial problems that SCS is experiencing, he said, a nd student intercst is likely to continue pressing .
"h's a very attractive ' field," he
said . .~' It's a different thought process.
If you like to do crossword puzzles
you'd probably like to do computer
programming."
Johnson believes t~e employment
situation will be three times as bad, or
attractive, in· 10 years as today . The
Snowbird report also suggests shortages in the com puter profession into
the 1990s.
Despite the employee shonage, an
opinion from ind ustry is that colleges
are doing a good job. Jon Eickstead, ·
manager of corporate college relation5,
with Control Data, believes colleges
keep stude nt s reasonably well
prepared.
"These people come into industry at
entry level positions ," he said . ''We
expect them to need some. training."
He agreed that there arc no1 enough

~~~!i:.gKai-{~Jhhe;n;~c;c!~n~~~~~;
for 27 around campus , and he expects
there to be 100 in perhaps as little as
three years.
It s~ms obvious that computer use
is going to increase at SCS in all areas
of instruction. That makes the search
for computer science faculty and the
need to k~p a technologically modern
computer lab increasingly important.
"It's true that wC' re not able to keep
up to date," said Monte Johnson, :a
computer science · ·faculty member,
"but it's also true everywhere else."
AU universities share the · same

~ua~i~:~~~lc :~~unc'!t~~:ti~n8:ies~~~
s1itutions, ir they are to overcome the
problems or finance and manpower.
n~d to improve communications
between them.
Society is going to change because or
the new computer technology and
Randy Kolb is one of many quite
happy about it.
'.'When the ~ay comes that
everything is run by computers," he
said with a smile, "and o nly compu ter
people know about computers, what
happens?"

Purchasing papers poor practice .for SCS students
Contlnu..:t from pag• 1

arc rarely cited by undergraduates, he
dO if .ob one's ·own," Ezell said. "If said. Some sources he-:'"hU"'ieen~~OQ ld
someone wanted a paper as a reference
only be used in dissertations, not in a
or style guide, it might be all right, but sophomore level class.
People who order canned research ·
at those prices?" he added.
Ordering a "canned" paper would
papers are probably not doing too well ,.
be a waste qr money, according to · or do not want to take ·1hc time 10-do
Voelker. "We a rc in the business of the paper, Jones said. But these ~ople
developing minds,•• she said. Wri1ing a a re easily caught because their papers
letter and sending a check is not a good' usually come iii more · sophisticated
test of o ne's intelligence, she said.
than what the students are capable o r
The purpose or college is to learn and thus Slick OUI.
something, Gottshall said. When
"I don't know ir I'd recogni ze . a
people buy a canned paper, they arc canned paper," Ezell said. However,
ddeating that-whole purpose.
papers turned in in sophomore and
Ir someone was under. pressure a nd freshman classes ll}ar"bc easier to
time and motivation was a factor, a recognize because 1hese st udents do not
perspn might feel his money was well
have the practice that upper level
spent, according to Ezelestuden1 s have, he said .
But it would be difficult to hand in a
"I'd be· a fool to say a sratl!ffl'"'can't
get away wi 1h it," Gomhall said, aiid
~~s~3i;~hco~~~;ra:ddwii~s~ added that good and bad students al ike
content, Gottshall said. "What in- have proba bly done i1.
It is the preroga 11 vc of the in,1rul·1or
furiates instructors most is no1 that
students do hand.-in canned research in dcdding w~o do wi th ;1 ,1udc111
papers, but rather their thinking that who is caught plagiarizing, Potier !<>aid .
ln,1ruc1 0 r,; ma y fai l student!<> or !<>cnT
instructors arc stupid, " Jones said.
The first thing Jones look s at when lhcm to the campus judidal board,
he suspects a paper i.s. plagiarized is ,llle. which may suspend ol"""t'':-<pd l them if
Prlo1oHlutt1'illont,yM!t~
_;-r-Tenn pap,M"I are curNntly being mart.I~ through adv•rtlM~n,, to ,1uct.n1, at SCS. bibliography, he said. Many times 1he 1hey a rc convk1cd:sources in some paper.s are ones that
Admlnalralot"a and lnslructot", warn that lh• uH of lheH papers Is clHrly plaglarlsm.

=~1::-

Tennis.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Conllnutld from P'9• 8

Osme ra and Sundstrom
hard to stop a person .''
should win the tournament,
"Becky is another one who accordi ng·to Anklan.
' nip-nopped ' .•• said Ank lan , •. ''They've beaten everyone
meaning 1hat Anderson won in in the con"ferCnce , and even
Duluth bu1 los1 to UMD's UMD twice," she said . "They
Julie Logan o n the Halcnbeck really like to play doubles."
Courts.
Spiering a nd Jettenberg
Cathy
F r a n dsen make up the number two
• (sophomore, Rush City) is the doubles tej.!11 . Their only loss
H.u skics' number six singles came to Winona State, 4-6, 6playcr, and also seeded in the · 0, 5-7. Anklan believes they ·
tourna ment.
can beat 1hem .
Number one doubles players
''They
rca ll·y weren't

playing well that day . The fact
that they won one set 6-0
shows they can beat them,"
Anklan said.
Frandsen and Anderson are
the number three dou bles
combi narion. Th eir on ly
co nre rence
loss
is
to
Moorhead State Universit y,
besides the Tuesday debacle to

Anklan said .
about it. "
- As a coach, Anklan wou ld
One~variable in the Huskies'
like to get them ready tor 1hc chances could be the wea1her,
tournament psychologically by - Anklan said .
_
giving
th em
"menta l
" Jr it rain~. and the reports
boosters."
~ay it will, we have to. play
" I'll ta lk to the tea m and 1ry indoors at Mankato on a
~o bui ld up their memal wooden basketball-type or
prepara1ion. l 1hink we should . fl oor," Anklan said. "That's
win, " Ank lan said .
a much quicker surface and
UMD.
·
"I t's a ll a head game," we' llhavetoadjust."
"Ir they win all their Su nd strom said. " Ir we arc alt
Regardless of any ad•
ma1ches, and UMD docs, the psyched, we' ll win. We'rC a justmcnt, this is a confident
two will meet in the final s," da rn good team •- no doubt · team .
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c1·assif ieds
,----------,
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oricampus · organization, com-·
munlly or national business on
a flrat<:ome, first-serve basis
due to space llmitatlon. All
accounts Whether on-campus
or oft-campus wltl ,be handled
with equal regard. All ad•
vttrtlstng must be free of
l ibelous, offan!ilve or obscene
'll8terl~I before e.ccepted for
publlcatlon.
The Chronicle complies with
he Minnesota law prohlblllng
.tdvertlsement ol llquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion lo edit , classify or
• rej!_Ct any advertising copy.
Claaslfled advertising rates are
35 cent s per llv&-word line.
Deadlines for advertising are
Tuesday noon tor the Frldey
paper and Friday noon for the
Tuesday paper.
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Housing .

I.!========•!:":=:====

WOMEN'S HOUSING close to
SCS, summer and fall, re asonable

~~~~i~ S~!!

ellectlve J une 1. $75/'slngle,
S65/double. AU utlll tles and l urnlture furnished. 314 S. 8th Ave.,
253-5027 tor appointment.
NOW RENTING for summer:
Sln~es S90, doubles SBO. fur•
nlshed, utilitles paid. 252-0331.
259-0544.
WOMEN'S HOUSING 1 and a hall
blocks from campus. Double
rooms, parking, laundry, fur•
~~sdh:!~k2;~ d!~· afler 5:30 p.m.
WOMEN SUMMER, !all vacancies.
253-8934.

parking. Pam 253-2546, 923 7th
Ave. S.
HOUSE FOR SUMMER close to
Hallenbeck. 743-2568afler 4.
THREE 19-20-YEAR-OLD women
would llke a fourth woman to rent
a cute llltle house wi th them on
South Side. Would have private
room. All utilities paid. 251-6525
alter 5 p.m. Immediate rental.
SUMMER/FALL rental. Rooms to

~~::p,

~:!

c!:~i&

~a~~~:~~E~o

pa'. d,
SUMMER AND FALL STUDENT

:'d~!!Rapa~~~~t'.N~~rnl:h:~:
laundry. and parking. Near SCS

1:i~~!~8;~;,~arks=~~!'.
whirlpool, $113 for summer/fall or

:~:~ngiro~em~:!~a:~r~~1-~~~
alter S p.m.
· ·
ROOMS FOR WOMEN single,
double, rates vary, close to
campus, downtown . Summer

:~t°,;~~n'~ii3e~36=ig ht single
bedrooms one blqck from campu s. Free parking. S85fmonth.
Utllllles Paid . Furnished , laundry,
tacjllties. 252-7838.

~u~~f:~· E~no~i~~~OM apart•
ment On bus Hne for at least first
summer session. Furnlshe~ . S.128.
Bus line. 251-0102 late evenings or
252-6993.

~;~~~!~h

~!!:J~!:if~~!Yi:~1: ~~~eMf rt~:~~;~~i~~~:~ri~r.~;i~:,i~ ·II
_:~;:~h~~rk1ng.un~~~~h;~• c~'~:
venlently localed Qa11P'downtown
and campus. Call tor appolnlmenI.
253--4681 .
ROOMS MALES summer, next
~ Furnlshecl. utilities pafd.
Kitchen facilities, 626-Glh Ave, S.
9W-4th Ave. S., 923-4th Ave. S. ,
71J6:,6th Ave. S., 707·71h Ave. s..
252·9226afler 5:30 p.m.
SUMMER HOUSING for rent.
Three people; S75/'month. Utll ltles
Included . Acros s from Education
Building. Free parking. 259-0472.
Ed. John or Steve.
FALL RENTALS si ngles $125.
shared S110. Furnished, ut ltl tles,
parking, laundermat , 252-0331 ,
259-0544.
MALE HOUSING $200 for the
entire summer. Price Includes
room, utl1111es,suppliesandmuch
.-.,,,r.--lnt eresled? cau 255-~
AskforOaveorleavea message.
~~:~N~1!~~M:0Ru·s~ 11~~;;s,

!~ ~~~~i~7~0MS

available tor
campus. Laundry, AJC, pop. Low .--eammer in two-bedroom apart•
summerrate s. Gale 252-9465.
mentS S100. Ulilllles paid, 617 5th
SUMMER HOUSING tor women.
Ave. S. 255-9358.

~~~~:/°i=':'e~

~~~kl:~~c~til'i;f:
paid, cozya1mosphere. 255-9620.
FEMALE: 508 6th Ave. So. For fall
rental sing le $98. double $87,
includes washer/dryer. All utllilies ,
olf•s.treel parking . 356-7724 local.
SUMMER RENTArsoa 6th Ave.
So. Female singles, $72.SOlmOnth.
356-7724 local.
FURNISHED AND unfurnished
apartments close lo campus.
Parking, laundry. For groups of 4•6
for tall. Single roop,s l or summer,
also apartment lor one person.
251 ·3287.
ROOMS SUMMER and tall . 253·
7116.
VACANCIES femal e, summer and
lal l. 3194IhAve-. So.253-6606.
SINGLE AND: DOUBLE rooms.
Male Summer and tall . 901 and
1201 4I h Ave. So. 253-6606.
FALL HOUSING for men . Avoid

~~~/~;:~

s~:a::~80; 1~ ,;.'~/~~~
S 81h Ave 253-5027 for an ap
po1ntmenI,
ROOMS FOR MEN Summer rates

For Sale ========

~~~ry, parking avalt~ble. 252·
!::·
SUMMER HOUSING Two-bedroom '30s, '40s, '50s, Summer clolhes at
apartments, furn ished, utllltles Grandmother's Attic. 22 Sou1h 5th
paid, newly remodeled slngle and Ave. Buy now whlle supply 1asls.
double rooms. C lose to campus SACRIFICE Cenlral Florida two
and downtown. 252-4370.
half-acre lots, exclusive com•
SUMMER HOUSING women or munl!y on 31).square•mUe lake.
men . Lau ndry and pa r king Boating , fi s h ing, swimming,
taciUties. 4th Ave. So. 252-9890 or tenni s, goll. Looking tor someone
252-6327.
-to assume my 9 percent mortgage.
NEWLY REMODLED house has WIii sacrifice lor $1,000 down per
rooms available summer and nex!,__ lot, low monthly payments. J.
year. Co mplete l y fur n ished, Green. P.O. 397 Lake Hamllton, Fl.
ulililfes paid, oll•streel p-arklng, 33851 (813)324•1157.
l our block's from campus. Barb KZ 400 KAWASAKI backresl and
255-0533.
highway pegs. 5300 miles. EX·
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 Single rooms, cellen t '-Qrtdltlon,'S1050. 253-2369.
one-bedroom apartment. Close lo 1977 YAMAHA AD ~ excellent
downtown and college. Laundry. condition. Bought new in 1979.
251-9418.
~
Luggage r ack , adjustable
WOMEN: SUMMER housing, lwo- backrest . $950. 255-4661.
bed room
apartments.
Near DINETTE SET and loveseat sofa.
campus. complelely furn ished , 259-0469 or 251·7042evenlngs.
utillliespald,cleanandwellcared Q.9..JT STANDING UPI! En/oy the

~;:~:~:P!~!!~.~:;;:5~:half•
VACANCIES
FOR
WOMEN .
Available June 1. Nice. clean
furn ished apartmenls. Utlllties
paid . Oll•slreet parking , laundry
laciflties, close to campus. 253,.
4042.
·
SUMMER VACANCIES tor women.
Crose lo campus and downtown .
Oft •s treet
parking,
laundry
lacilllies. Clean, carpeted, furnished apartments . Summer rates.
253-0451.
ONE•BEDROOM apartment S!h
Ave. S.. by Coborn·s lor two
women. S9S·each or single $185.
Washer/dryer. parking. Avallable
June 1 for summer. Maria 255-1501
evenings. A woman lor next
academic year, too.
.
NEED GROUP OF junior. senior
males lor tal l. Large house close
to campu s and downtown. 0 11·
~~;.~~fza;~~nn~~gu~ihties included
SI NGLE ROOMS lor women
available summef and !all. Share
nouse o l six smgle rooms Free

~1~1~~~,~~~: ~~~:.~~~

you want 10 get to heaven, do not
let women deflle you. (Revelatlon
2:22, 14:1-4) These sha111 hate the
whore, and shall maKe her
desolate and naked, and shall ec1,t
her flesh, and bu rn her with lire.
(Reb. 17:16) The wrath o l her
forn ication. (AeJ. 18:3) Good thing
Jesus Is just pretend.

Iir,:=========
W;

"===a=nted=====

._
STORAGE SPACE: l n g arage near
~~us for motorcycle. Mark. 253WANT TO BUY Minolta 400 mm
lens or higher and other camera
equipment. 253-2126.

LOST: 1978 Monticello Class ring.
Cal1Mlkeat255-3461 .

I

~

Personals

-:'a~:~~~- ~~,~~~ct I ~~~;:m~~~ !!==========
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 J)ercent

!:~ke~.s~or~~:BqLu~e~=~~~!~~~
:::~~~ lusr~~~:c;:•
tor summer and next fall. Fur• off-street parking . Reasonable :'..370, exI . 218~
nlshed, utilltie's paid, solar heated. · rates. ca11 251•2676.
ADVERTISING MANAGER needed
!~~e 1~ ~:A~!o•~=~te!pa~

~~~~1~4,rs:;_~~~l. ut llilles

l~ri~~~~~~ea,

~~~~~22c~~~O;::,mpus. ~l~~~o~:~Th:;
S!.
WOMEN :
SUMM ERfFALL ' Cloud's newest lamlly arcade.
housi ng . Ofl-s treel parking, Appllcant must ber responslble,
1~';:,~
~:;t ~Ds~~ er00:::~11 ~PF~:
r~~l~t~s e'~~ :~nc~it~~'!~~!~~~~~: ; :I:b:~
nlshed. Close to campus. 253-1462 campus. Barb. 255-0533.
person. The Coln Collector.
alter 5:30 p.m.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for sum• WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR to
WOMEN TO SHARE large apart• mer. Private room and phone, alr• work as counselor • at girl's
ment for su~mer. Alr conditioned, conditioned, pool, tenni s courts. resident camp near Eden Vatlev, .
no pets ~Ingle and double roo~-.. 252 9221 for delalls
Write E·Schak. 2930 Blalsde}I.
,No fall showing s 252 3348
... "' PRIVATE SLEEPING rooms !Of' - Minneapolls, MN 55408. Or call,
WOMEN: TWO-BEDROOM fur- females. All utllllles paid. 315 6th 612-823-4658.
nlshed ap'artments, ulilltles In- Ave.S.25 1·9045.Summerandfall.
HELP
WANTED:
Asslsta'nt
eluded. Near college, downlown, WOMAN NEEDED Share lhree- manager lor racquetball club.
off-street parking , Summer - Fall. bedroom apartment with two Sports enthusiast with experience
252-5215.
olhers. Free -parking. Close to In
r ec rea llo nal
planning .
SUMMER HOUSING men and campus and Coborn's. $70 for Secretarlal skllls required. Send
, women. Singles and doubles lrom May. Rent now and only S55 for resume to Box 1372 St.Cloud.
$75.2Sl •3929afler 4.
summerfmonths.
WAREHOUSE
DISTIBUTOR

~~ to campus. Alter 7.~.m . 253-

s:~m':P;~~!nf;,

WANTED: CARETAKER couple lor
apartment complex. 253,.3572.
FEMALE SUMMER school student
wanted tor chi Id care In exchange
for free room and board. Hours to
be arranged. For informat ion call
253-5260. Ask for Craig.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS avallable
through government agencies.
many sell tor under S200. C8tl 602941 -8014 ext. 3387 for your

below retalt . EAgagement rings

~~~~~'~c~~ I ~~~ ;;1c~~~cl~I~!10,;~aI~wtz· : ~ ;
~~t 1!:w~a~~te~.t 1~h~~~~~it
~i~o~:~~~~o~~~s~~~~~~~r.ud at
~~rm;;s~nd

commission paid.

FEEL

~!

ALONE

WITH

your

;i~ ~~~~~~

~eIpre:~nta~i~e~ ESBec~~~ p
person on campus tor discounted
stereo equipment and ll'lake good
mone't' doing somethi ng you
enjoy. Major bran ds, warranty.

;~~~~em~i1 ~e:i8\0
Call the campu, Drug Program at
255-3191 •lo reserve your spot.
Confidential.
·
HARMONICA PLAYER looking for

~:~::!~,

.~~~!.~

~~•~Mi:.:~:i•.~~.~,:,~:~ ~~~~~:·•.,.~:~::. ~~,'~7m ~; ,/Jill,,,
:~;;J.

:::~~~!1:I
ty~~ _
~-!~~o ::~sni~~i :v!~d:Y~
at least 50 wprds per minute with
BELATED CONGRATULATIONS
office experience.• To start . Im• mono-ily gang on your Intramural
medlately. See Mary, Political
broomball championship. 15-2
Science, 329 Brown Hall. Must
over the Gorky Torpedos. The
work summer sesslon9':
Pun isher and the Pop.
ATWOOD RECREATION Center ls KNORMA AND KNANN: l ook o ut !
taking appllcatlons for Recreation Joe Pro Is moving (up in the
Center Supervisor tor the 1981-82 world.) Bui when wlll Joe Pro •
academic year. lnlormation and become Kn~ndy?
appllcations are avallable al lhe NEGOTIATIONS FOR release ol
Recreation Center Desk. Ap-· editors held hostage are nearing
pllcatlon deadline Is Thursday, clo.se. Only one week left, experts
May 14
-:,
say.
CAMILLE, NANCY, Oona, Barb, ·
Katie, Lois: For saving labels by
the tons, for egg-painting and
z::ee=:
planter weaving, tor strip and go
naked, at 4:00, for 0 .0 . runs. tor
TYPING SERVICES Sis t er being great friend s, thank you. I'll
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph. 363- miss you arr.-'"S"halom from your
5148until6p.m.
labelsaver.
TYPING SERVICES- 253-5553.
TO THE MEN tr0ffi"' 10' who were
RESUMa.,. SLICK effec t ive
there· Swanville was th
11

II ' ·AttentiOn

~~:r ~'::n
prices includes lree lessons. 2559032.
FOR .SALE: Full set qJ,,.>lfsto,y of

~~fi~e~l~~:~sonable coSls~;~:r,~:~~Y:rL:e!~~~v:r:~;:r•
DON'T HAUL your. things home SHEIK: WE ALSO fell do.wnstairs
thls s ummer. Store ,them. S50 tor when we were tour. But we· love
three months. C811"2Sl-4852.
you and wllf keep your secret .

and Ariel
88
1974 YAMAHA O.T.360 $400 2525851 .
•
FOR SALE: 1975 Yamaha, RD350B,
50 mp~ .. luggage rack. great
shape. 251-0 102 lale evenings or
252-6993.
ZO DIAC LEATHER BOOTS ex•
cellen t condition. Womens size 7
anClahall , JoAnn259-0S66.
CAR STEREO SYSTEM package•
individual. Tran-Credi 120 wts.
Seven band booster equalizer.
OLK quarIer's. Clarion casselle.
OCconverter. 252·5851 Mark .
VASQUE. SLIGHTL Y used, quality
hiking boots. 7 and a hall $25. 252·
sas1 Mark.
V0L K5WAGON tire chains and
Idiot's manual. 251 -0571 evenings.

~,;~~:Es~:~.Po::if eas"s~·o~~Tv-1a~~e~~~~·~~~~..l. want 10 be a
prepared by OBS, 16-12Ave. N., St .
Ctoud ..253-2532 for inlormatlon.
--------TYPING SERVICES- call 253-5553.
NEED A' RESUME? Have Society
of Prolesslonal Journallsl s, Sigma
Delta Chi professionally typeset a
resume tor you. Just bring us all
!he information and we'll do lhe
re st. PrlCes negotiable. 255-2164.
or 255-3732.
-TYPING. 15 years experience wilh
dissertations,
lheses.- term
papers, etc. Reasonable raIes.
Pbyllls,255-9957.
.
TYPING. IBM typewriler. In home
behind Selke Field. Kath y 253·
1679.
DRAWING FOR 10-speed bike .
Register al Waido's Pizza Joynt
TYPING SERVICES. Experienced
typist.255-9015. AsklorSt1a11.
JESUS HATES WOMEN . It you

g~:~~:.'~';7, i~l 1t

II

Em......_
_ Jnt
~.JIii

"=========
WANTED: LEAD guitar player lor
country oand Mainly weekends
Sus1e.236•7946SouthHa'ven

helps
preve

birth .
._ defects

~~u~~

~~~;:;eo

· support

~~;

·;:~:y.
~':e
2~o34
bauen and the wombs that neYei
baIe ·{Luke 32 29) Woman what
havel1odowitn1hce?(John2 4JII

.,. ,

March of Dimes
'.,,

~•"'

,, ,,,. '"' ~; ,,,,.,.,, n

'
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Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons for Shopping Here!

Notices

l
Meetings
11
DUNGEONS ANO DRAGONS
Club. The club meets Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday at noon,
Conlact Atwood to find out which
roomtheclubwillmeetln.

A L•ANON MEETINGS every
Wednesctay at 12 noon In the
Health Service conference room.
II you are Interested In llndlng out
how alcoholism affects family,
pleaseattend.
ATTENTION KONGERS 1978-79.
Wednesday., May 13. will be our
last noon get together. Noon,.

come and Join us for a time of
~~lowshipand learning.
SOCIAL WORKERS for Quallty
education, meets Tuesdays, 9-10
a.m. in Stewart Hall. 3290. Meel
other students, talk about social
issues, and have a good time.
WANTED: STU DENTS ot Baptist
preference (or anyone Interested)
to meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. to !Ind
OutaboutBSU.
TUESDAY HITE Live Is a great
tlmel Come and see. 7 p.m. every
Tuesday in the Civic-Penney
Room. Sponsored by campus
CrusadelorChrlsl.
THE WOM EN'S EQUALITY group
(WEG) meets every Wednesday at
4p.m.lntheWatabRoom.

~e;~e~~~
meets· every Wed· 1r:==R=-==....,._=.===
nesday af12 noon In the Watab
1·
....,.-1.41UV11

::::~~e~~==d. Everyone Is
P.$1 CHI AN D Psychology Club
~o~!naJ~~!:Vlei~rion

1:,• 1~~~

·~e!'.llcera and colfee. See you
SMEA MEETING FOR everyone
Interested in education. May 11, 7
p.m. Mississippi Room, Atwood.
em Hasbrook prlnclpal of J.F.
Kennedy Elementary School, In St.
Joewlllconductmocklnterviews.

:!~

1
~~=:YRfo~ y0Aul~1;!,L~1v!~~~
11-18InStagel.FreeV!lthl.O.
SCSU AERO CLUB meets 1he first
Wednesday of every month at 7

~ :~

~~wood Civic-Penney.
l ~TEfl ywYA~;-,TY
Christian
Feltowshlp meets TueS4ay at 89:30 p.m. In Atwood Center. Please

.·=========
I!
•

UB

I

I

~~

:~~J~~~~:!~NR~ve~lde
8~P~N~AL REC.

~~Uft

Club
St eak Fest, May 15• 4:30 p.m. $5.SO
all food • nd drink. ReglSlr&tlon In
Halenbeck main olflce. More
Information, Vickie · 259·0668,
Ci nda. 2S2-0604.
·

II MiK,ellaneous·
.

GAYQROUP IS A Senate-approved

!acuity, Don' t miss the GTU spring
picnic. May 13. Will be at
Oockendorff's House. For more
Information call Chad at 253-6051.
GAYGROUP;S FIRST anniversary
spring picnic Is scheduled lor May
9, can 251-5651 for more Information.
ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
students : Advising for falt

WAJTE ,AltK: TEL. :ZU.78N

IT. CLOUD: Tll. la-G40
Sff4211Hh . . . . . ..

tDOlvlslonll.

registration Is May 7-13 In
Business Building 123. Please
bring your 1.0.
DO YOU KNOW someone who is
the victim ol sexual assault? ca11
251 -HELP. 24-hour Rape Cflsls
Line.

"KHP abortion ..te end 1-V-I"

l"i=========
Re~
-•

Abotlloii. a woman's choice. Conl1dentlal family plann ing
and counseling services: free prc,gnancy IesIing. all ages
served. Midwest Health Center to, Women. a non-protil
organization, Downlown Mpls !612)332-2311 .

~:C,99!:A~~~=:,~~~~n~~~I~~
about the Baha·I Faith. Tuesday

:;~e

~=~~~t!~~A~-:;~ 1;~1

~~~:~:tNw~~:1~uscn;,:1!t~:~
services at Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.
CAMPUS
AMBA SSA DO R
Christian Ministry meetings every
Monday night at 7 P..m. I!' the
Herber1 Room In Atwood . For

~~~~·~".~~~!;~~.~~.~~~~;
·char1ered member of Chi-Alpha
Mini stry ol The Assembly of God.
Meela at 7 p.m. Thursday In tt,e

~~sv~::C:- cf;fldseen!:tg::~za~~; ~~'::~:t~';15~;;;loN AtcOmmUnityatSCS. Flndoutmore. - wood El' Pacifico. 7 a.m. Un ited
251 -5651 .
Mlnltrles in Highed Education.
GEOGRAPHY STUDENTS and

·KVSC-FM

POSITION OPEN: Fall 1111.
Student AHlltanl, UnltNd
Mlnl1trlet In Higher Education.
10 • 12 hours per WNk.
Preferred background and
nif-,enc.a: M ll•at . r t ~ . - - - - - ~
. perferrablr aome ofllce H • ( " ~
---/f\ :
periance. C.11251 ·3260 (dar-),
,'_.I I
253-1531 (evenings),
~
!
1

I

I ""..S-

l

l

HIGHER ECJ\)C,\TION

I

..... -film.§.

-

Nosferat_.
Fri., May 8, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., May 10, 7 p.m .

featuring the

Barb ~h Ba·nd

88.SFM ·
Join us at-#le-"Red Carpet
·

Many Great-Prizes!
First Prize-Scotsinan Waterbed Package
TICKETS:

IJNITEO MNSTRIES ;N

;

14th Anniversary
Celebration · 2 for 1from 8til 10
Monday May 11, 1981

·

\z_ _ ,/ .

$1.00 Advance
$1.50 At the door
Need not be present to win.

~cial Feature

Coming Home

-

--

-

-

Mon.,Mll\' 11, 3and7p.m.
Tues ., May 12, ~ ~_9..2..p. m.

-

--·

The Glass Menagerie
Wed., May 13, 7 p.m .
Thurs ., May 14, 3 and 7 p.m.

Young Frankenstein
Fri., May 15, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., May 17, 7 and 9 p.m .

••-•·
l■lft!'.11111 P....,a■ l■arll

-
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,

You are ·always welcome at

r-------------------- -------,

,

I

·

Bethlehem Lutheran Church ' !
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY MOR~JNG WORSHIP 8:00 - 9:30 - 11:00
The Se,mon,

I

Atwood Recreation Center

.

I

·:

'The 'Mnter'a Voice"
R.verend Stoa
Yovth{Yourtg Aduh Forum 9:30 o.m.
Sunday School and Adult Educolion 9 :30 and 11:00 o.m.

1
I

j

J

!
I

j

14.1 Continuous Pocket Billiards
TQumament stars May 11
·umited Entry
Sign -u p AMC Recreation Center

We pay cash tor:
CIHa rtnga $20 to S220
Wedding bands $10 to $120

1
I
·

j
I

The

I

L---------------· ___________ JI

We work.
We have fun.

~

positions.

Phone:c255-0586

.,-----------------------------

Friday and Saturday

Positions open for summer and.next year_
A_dvertlslng Manager

.,
I
3 hard shell i

Applicants must have knowledge of and Interest In advertising
sales, ad layout, and business transactions.
Position pays 10 percent ad sales commission
Apply before Wednesday, May 13
136A Atwood Center, 255-2164
111:'--

.

.

~
j

Applicant must have knowlpdge of mechanics, and electronics
to fix and maintain equipment on an on-call basis.
Position P.ays b·y hourly wage

I
I

---

•

PIRYOU ON ·NATIO• TV

.Tull us what you or any member of your
(amilywould lilce to see on o'ur brand new TV
series "You Asked For It," starring Rich Little,
premiering Fall '81. We'll seI)d our camera ·
crews to anyp~ce in the world to shoot:
• Exotic and int.eresting places
...,,
• Dangerous adventures and exciting action
• The bizzarre and ~ t
• Odd or unusual occurrances
• Htmmn interest stories
_

-

• _Spec,tacular scientific achievements
• Unique-show business and sports
personalities ·
• Funny people, places and things
• Or anything else you'd like
to see or know about.
- Send us your letter or
postcard and we'll pay you
$50 for every request we use
and perhaps put you on tv.
Write to: "You Asked For It~

P.O. Box 710,

.,,
A, resoon t·~

.

Hollywood Ca. 90028
Th~1U;~.~J!J~~:;:rr~~1t"
The New "Yo~ Asked For It" starts Fall 1981 on
KMSP-TV Channel 9
.i·t· ·-ie

o•ooerh o• S.,NJ\ Frank Ptoauctions Inc;; anc:1v.~1no1 oe rerumea ,,, :ne case olouPlicaie .oeas

s,.DIT'Wt-c •• t· c.,, , • ..,, ,.., l!le ear.:~, ~•ro·,1, -. ....-.11 be cnoseo All do>(:,c,ons o! Si\f'IOY F•arii,, PrOOUC:'Of':o; trc are rina r

i

or

.

:

2 soh
shell
~

1

,

~

·. .

251-3000:

~Sun.-Thurs.
AcrosslromTempoParttlnglol 1
11 a.m.-12 mldnlght I

L_____

Fri. and Sal. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

1

Q

. o ___ 00<1•:man.StottM•_:'9'

Contact Chronicle Business Manager
· 135)>, Atwood Ceoter, 255-2164

WE ·wAiY- iii.PAY mu s51r

-------.~

Taco John's
.Taco. Sale

We need you for Chronicle

Student Repairman

. -

Gold Exchange, Inc. •
Sul"920:I ...... C - t y . . , . ~

As timely today

as the day it
was written.

'TESS'

I

_J

